Amys Seaside Secret
If you ally obsession such a referred Amys Seaside Secret book that will come up with the money for you worth, get the totally best seller from us
currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to funny books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are then launched, from
best seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every books collections Amys Seaside Secret that we will definitely offer. It is not regarding the costs. Its more or
less what you obsession currently. This Amys Seaside Secret , as one of the most operational sellers here will utterly be in the middle of the best
options to review.

The Optimist's Guide to Letting Go - Amy E. Reichert 2018-05-15
Three generations. Seven days. One big secret. The author of The
Coincidence of Coconut Cake unfolds a mother-daughter story told by
three women whose time to reckon with a life-altering secret is running
out. Gina Zoberski wants to make it through one day without her
fastidious mother, Lorraine, cataloguing all her faults, and her sullen
teenage daughter, May, snubbing her. Too bad there’s no chance of that.
Her relentlessly sunny disposition annoys them both, no matter how hard
she tries. Instead, Gina finds order and comfort in obsessive list-making
and her work at Grilled G’s, the gourmet grilled cheese food truck built
by her late husband. But when Lorraine suffers a sudden stroke, Gina
stumbles upon a family secret Lorraine's kept hidden for forty years. In
the face of her mother’s failing health and her daughter’s rebellion, this
optimist might find that piecing together the truth is the push she needs
to let go...
Ask Amy Green: Love and Other Drama-Ramas! - Sarah Webb
2012-08-28
Love drama is on the rise as Amy’s mom prepares for her wedding, Aunt
Clover dates a hot musician, and Amy takes on the mystery of her
friend’s cheating beau. There’s love drama going on all around Amy
Green. Her mom is getting ready for her bachelorette party and wedding,
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Aunt Clover is dating a hot singer in a band, and Amy’s best friend, Mills,
has fallen head-over-heels for the new guy in school, Bailey. When Bailey
cheats on Mills, Amy is determined to get to the bottom of it, but what
she finds is more than she bargained for! Factor in a dreamy "Irish
Surfing Chef," a painful family secret, and Clover in need of a confidence
boost as she ponders starting college after an exciting gap year as an
advice columnist. Cue sidekick Amy to the rescue with advice and
support!
Amber and Clay - Laura Amy Schlitz 2021-03-09
The Newbery Medal–winning author of Good Masters! Sweet Ladies!
gives readers a virtuoso performance in verse in this profoundly original
epic pitched just right for fans of poetry, history, mythology, and fantasy.
Welcome to ancient Greece as only genius storyteller Laura Amy Schlitz
can conjure it. In a warlike land of wind and sunlight, “ringed by a
restless sea,” live Rhaskos and Melisto, spiritual twins with little in
common beyond the violent and mysterious forces that dictate their lives.
A Thracian slave in a Greek household, Rhaskos is as common as clay, a
stable boy worth less than a donkey, much less a horse. Wrenched from
his mother at a tender age, he nurtures in secret, aided by Socrates, his
passions for art and philosophy. Melisto is a spoiled aristocrat, a girl as
precious as amber but willful and wild. She’ll marry and be tamed—the
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curse of all highborn girls—but risk her life for a season first to serve
Artemis, goddess of the hunt. Bound by destiny, Melisto and
Rhaskos—Amber and Clay—never meet in the flesh. By the time they do,
one of them is a ghost. But the thin line between life and death is just
one boundary their unlikely friendship crosses. It takes an army of
snarky gods and fearsome goddesses, slaves and masters, mothers and
philosophers to help shape their story into a gorgeously distilled,
symphonic tour de force. Blending verse, prose, and illustrated
archeological “artifacts,” this is a tale that vividly transcends time, an
indelible reminder of the power of language to illuminate the over- and
underworlds of human history.
The Secret Hero - Rachel Yates 2013-12-02
Jake is a spoilt child who does not appreciate the good life he has. He is
so eager to grow up and gain popularity that he starts to tell lies. He
learns a lesson during the story through a ghostly visitor who takes him
travelling through time. Slowly he begins to realise just who his friends
are and what is important in life.
Beach Beast - Teena Raffa-Mulligan 2021-07-31
Amy's unusual pet has won the family a summer vacation in the school
Pet Parade but Mum and Dad say Rocky has to stay home because no
pets are allowed at the beach cottages. How is that fair? They wouldn't
be going to the seaside if weren't for Rocky. Amy has to find a way to
take him. Luckily the strange neighbour who gave Rocky to Amy has an
interesting solution to the 'no pets' problem. Mum and Dad don't know it
but an extra guest has come along to join the summer fun. Can Rocky
stay Amy's secret? Perhaps her holiday will be a monstrously more fun if
he doesn't...
Come Rain or Shine - Pam Weaver 2019-06-13
Come Rain or Shine is an uplifting story of true friendship in the
aftermath of World War Two, by Sunday Times bestseller Pam Weaver.
1946. The war is over, but a bereft Sheila Hodges is left parentless and
alone in London. With nowhere else to go, she heads to Worthing to
reconnect with her grandmother and cousin Veronica, known as Ronnie.
Ronnie and Sheila are given the opportunity to run their grandfather’s
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business, a local garage. Ronnie’s ne’er-do-well brother Leslie is furious –
as the man of the family, he believes the business is rightfully his. But
their grandmother is adamant that Leslie is not to be trusted. After
serving in the ATS in the war, Sheila is a trained mechanic, while Ronnie
discovers she has a talent for numbers and a shrewd business head.
Despite the garage’s derelict state, the girls are determined to turn it
into a prospering business. Bright and lively, the girls quickly make
themselves at home in the welcoming community, a source of comfort
after the horrors of war. But when the girls stumble across a shocking
family secret, they will have to depend on each other to uncover the
truth . . .
Summer Hours - Amy Mason Doan 2019-06-04
“Fantastic. Wistful, mysterious, sparkling with secrets. I raced through
Summer Hours in a day!” —Meg Donohue, USA Today bestselling author
“A dreamy, nostalgic tale full of wisdom and heart. I love this book.”
—Andrea Dunlop, author of She Regrets Nothing Vividly told and
unforgettable, Summer Hours is a sweeping story charting a secret
relationship, the summer it unravels, and the sparkling reunion a decade
later... Thirty-three-year-old Becc Reardon has tried hard to forget the
all-consuming relationship that upended her life one summer in college.
But when a mutual friend’s wedding means road-tripping up the
California coast with a man from the past, she can't resist one last
chance at a reunion. From gorgeous beaches to quaint hotels, each stop
along the way is a reminder of their memories together—the infinite
nights at bonfires, the sneaky midday movie sessions. And soon enough,
Becc is happily speeding beside the ocean waves with the funny,
adventurous person she used to love and wondering what the future
holds beyond the weekend. But when the pair unexpectedly arrive at the
location of their long-ago flameout, old heartbreaks flood back, and Becc
will have to decide if those dazzling hours they once shared are worth
fighting for before the trip ends and they’re lost forever. Set in the mid
’90s and 2008, Summer Hours is about love, female coming of age, the
power of nostalgia, and what happens when you realize you haven’t
become the person you’d always promised to be. *Don't miss Lady
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Sunshine, Amy Mason Doan's next novel that Elin Hilderbrand calls "a
delicious daydream" and Laura Dave calls "a fantastic summer read."
Available now.
Secrets at Seaside - Addison Cole 2017-10-25
Sweet with Heat: Seaside Summers features a group of fun, flirty, and
emotional friends who gather each summer at their Cape Cod cottages.
They're sassy, flawed, and so easy to relate to, you'll be begging to enter
their circle of friends! Secrets at Seaside is a Sweet with Heat novel and
conveys all of the passion you'd expect to find between two people in love
without any graphic scenes or harsh language. If you're looking for a
spicier romance, pick up the steamy edition, Seaside Secrets, written by
New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster. Addison Cole is
Melissa's sweet-romance pen name. In SECRETS at SEASIDE... Tony
Black is the hottest surfer on the planet. He travels the world throughout
the year and spends his summers on Cape Cod with his friends, at the
Seaside cottages in Wellfleet, Massachusetts. He's got his choice of
women, but Amy Maples is the one he wants. Fourteen years ago she was
his for an entire summer, until a devastating accident changed
everything, and what they had seemed like it had never existed at least
for her. Amy Maples is as consistent as the day is long. She's spent
summers on Cape Cod forever, she always does the right thing, and she's
spent years trying to reclaim the heart of Tony Black, the only man she's
ever loved. She's back for a summer of fun with her friends at Seaside,
only this year she's been offered the opportunity of a lifetime thousands
of miles away, and she's decided to try one last time to reconnect with
Tony. But having a relationship with Tony means dealing with her past
and dealing with her past may knock her to her knees. SWEET WITH
HEAT: SEASIDE SUMMERS SERIES Read, Write, Love at Seaside
Dreaming at Seaside Hearts at Seaside Sunsets at Seaside Secrets at
Seaside Nights at Seaside Seized by Love at Seaside Embraced at
Seaside Lovers at Seaside Whispers at Seaside *** Addison Cole is the
sweet alter ego of New York Times and USA Today bestselling and
award-winning author Melissa Foster. She writes humorous and
emotional sweet contemporary romance. Her books do not include
amys-seaside-secret
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explicit sex scenes or harsh language. Addison spends her summers on
Cape Cod, where she dreams up wonderful love stories in her house
overlooking Cape Cod Bay. Addison enjoys discussing her books with
book clubs and reader groups and welcomes an invitation to your event.
** "Addison Cole's stories are the perfect blend of sizzle and sweet. You
won't be able to stop reading." - New York Times bestselling author
RaeAnne Thayne "Romance, fun, emotions, and happily ever afters that
will warm your heart, Addison Cole writes charming and unforgettable
stories about real people and love in its most wonderfully moving forms."
- New York Times bestselling author Violet Duke "Addison Cole has
created characters you'll fall in love with and a seaside world you'll never
want to leave." USA Today bestselling author Chris Keniston "An
absolute treat to read and cannot wait for more from Addison Cole." ~
New York Times bestselling author Sawyer Bennett (aka Juliette Poe, on
"Read, Write, Love at Seaside") The perfect beach read for fans of Susan
Mallery, RaeAnne Thayne, Sherryl Woods, Debbie Macomber, and other
big-family, small-town romance fans. The characters are romantic and
loyal, some are wealthy, others are not, and you're guaranteed to enjoy a
loving happily ever after.
Secrets of Worry Dolls - Amy Impellizzeri 2016-12
According to Mayan tradition, if you whisper your troubles to the Worry
Dolls, they will do the worrying instead of you--therefore, it follows that
Worry Dolls are the keepers of a great many secrets . . . On the eve of the
end of the world--according to the Mayan calendar--Mari Guarez Roselli's
secrets are being unraveled by her daughter, Lu. Lu's worry dolls are atcapacity as she tries to outrun the ghosts from her past--including loved
ones stolen on 9/11--by traveling through her mother's homeland of
Guatemala, to discover the painful reasons behind her own dysfunctional
childhood, and why she must trust in the magic of the legend.
Elizabeth's Secret Diary - Kate William 1994
Dear Diary, Todd and I are finished! I've never been more miserable in
my life. It all started when I found a letter on his desk from a girl in
Vermont. It sounded more than friendly, if you know what I mean. I
should trust Todd, but he didn't make things better by getting mad at me
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for being a snoop (as he put it). I know what you're thinking, Diary. I
have no right to complain. When Todd was gone, I let Nicholas Morrow
kiss me. I even fell in love with Jeffrey French. But Todd doesn't know
the worst. Only you, Diary, know the true story of what happened
between Todd's best friend, Ken Matthews, and me.
Flesh and Blood - Caroline Mitchell 2021-04-22
A string of suicides. A community in terror. And a chilling conspiracy
only DI Amy Winter can crack. A wave of apparent suicides hits a string
of seaside resorts, but when a police officer is named as the latest to die,
DI Amy Winter suspects there may be more than mere coincidence to
these tragic deaths. But what dark motive could cause someone to throw
themselves into the cold depths of the North Sea? Someone in the
community knows more than they are letting on, but Amy's questions are
met with resistance. A group of mysterious teenagers might hold the key,
but why are they so afraid to talk? Meanwhile, after the release from
prison of her serial killer mother, Amy is fighting her own demons. In her
toughest investigation yet, Amy must confront her dark past if she is to
put an end to the carnage. What secret is so terrible that it's worth
killing a police officer for? Amy needs to find the answer, before the sea
washes up any more bodies.
The Summer We Found the Baby - Amy Hest 2022-04-19
Set during World War II, this poignant, briskly paced historical novel
relays the events of one extraordinary summer from three engaging
points of view. On the morning of the dedication of the new children's
library in Belle Beach, Long Island, eleven-year-old Julie Sweet and her
six-year-old sister, Martha, find a baby in a basket on the library steps. At
the same time, twelve-year-old Bruno Ben-Eli is on his way to the train
station to catch the 9:15 train into New York City. He is on an important
errand for his brother, who is a soldier overseas in World War II. But
when Bruno spies Julie, the same Julie who hasn't spoken to him for
sixteen days, heading away from the library with a baby in her arms, he
has to follow her. Holy everything, he thinks. Julie Sweet is a kidnapper.
Of course, the truth is much more complicated than the children know in
this heartwarming and beautifully textured family story by awardamys-seaside-secret
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winning author Amy Hest. Told in three distinct voices, each with a
different take on events, the novel captures the moments and emotions of
a life-changing summer -- a summer in which a baby gives a family hope
and brings a community together.
The Girls from the Beach - Andie Newton 2021-07-08
In 1944, four American nurses disappeared for five days. No one knew
what happened to them. Until now. Their secret mission was to infiltrate
the Reich and steal something the Nazis desperately needed to win their
losing war...
Seaside Secrets - Melissa Foster 2015
"Tony Black is the hottest surfer on the planet. He travels the world
throughout the year and spends his summers on Cape Cod with his
friends, at the Seaside cottages in Wellfleet, Massachusetts. He's got his
choice of women, but Amy Maples is the one he wants. Fourteen years
ago she was his for an entire summer, until a devastating accident
changed everything, and what they had seemed like it had never existed-at least for her. Amy Maples is as consistent as the day is long. She's
spent summers on Cape Cod forever, she always does the right thing,
and she's spent years trying to reclaim the heart of Tony Black, the only
man she's ever loved. She's back for a summer of fun with her friends at
Seaside, only this year she's been offered the opportunity of a lifetime
thousands of miles away, and she's decided to try one last time to
reconnect with Tony. But having a relationship with Tony means dealing
with her past--and dealing with her past may knock her to her knees"-Page 4 of cover.
Seaside Letters - Denise Hunter 2011-05-02
"No matter where you are or how long until we can be together, I'll keep
searching for you." ùTucker Sabrina never intended to fall in love with
Tucker McCabe, the man she serves coffee to every morning at a
Nantucket cafeùespecially since he's unwittingly tied to a past she deeply
regrets. A past that is so riddled with mistakes, it has separated her from
God. But she's fallen hard and isn't sure how long she can hide her
feelings. When Tucker learns Sabrina is the research assistant for a local
mystery writer, he asks Sabrina to help him with a little sleuthing of his
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own . . . locating an elusive woman he's fallen for online. If Sabrina
accepts the job, she'll spend her evenings in close proximity to a man
who can never be hers. If she turns him down, he'll hire someone
elseùand that would be a disaster. Because if someone else sifts through
all those letters and finds out the truth, Tucker will discover her secret . .
. that the person he's trying to find is her. An inspiring Christian romance
that reminds us that love covers a multitude of sins.
Amy's Seaside Secret - Pam Weaver 2018-03-22
An uplifting short story following on from Amy's Wartime Christmas,
Amy's Seaside Secret is an engaging read, exclusive to eBook from Pam
Weaver, author of Always in My Heart. Worthing, 1944. Police Woman
Amy Hobbs has been patrolling the streets of the seaside town for six
months, upholding the law for its residents. But as the only female officer
in the constabulary, dealing with old-fashioned attitudes from senior
officers is a daily battle. When a call comes in from local fishermen who
have spotted a woman’s body floating in the River Rife, Amy
accompanies Sergeant Goble to investigate. With an opportunity to prove
she’s just as good an officer as the men, Amy launches into the case to
solve the mystery and apprehend the perpetrator. Meanwhile, a spate of
thefts have been reported across the town with everything from coal and
milk, to food and bikes, mysteriously disappearing. A strange tramp has
been spotted by locals and it seems he may be connected to the stolen
items. But with a possible murder to solve, a visit from her sister and an
imminent pancake race to train for on the upcoming Shrove Tuesday,
Amy has her hands more than full. What’s for certain is that Amy will
have to dig deep if she is determined to make a real difference to the
coastal town she now calls home . . .
An American in the Basement - Amy Yarsinske 2013-07-01
The incredible story of denial, deceit, and deception that ultimately cost
Navy pilot Captain Michael Scott Speicher his life is exposed in this
military tell-all. Asserting that years of information has been intentionally
kept from an American public, the book reveals that, contrary to reports,
Speicher survived after he ejected from his stricken F/A-18 Hornet on the
first night of the Persian Gulf War. Protected by a Bedouin tribal group,
amys-seaside-secret
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he evaded Saddam’s capture for nearly four years. In that time he was
repeatedly promised by an American intelligence asset that a deal for his
repatriation would be worked out but it never was. Speicher was left
behind. After Saddam Hussein captured him, Speicher spent the next
eight years in a secret Baghdad prison and being moved around in secret
to avoid an American task force looking for him, and before he was killed
after the United States invaded Iraq in March 2003. Author Amy Waters
Yarsinske, a former naval intelligence officer and a veteran investigator
and author, presents her fascinating case after years of research.
Secrets Of White Sands Cove: Complete Series Collection - Amy
Rafferty 2021-11-04
White Sands Cove, packed with sun, white sand, by the sparkling blue
Pacific Ocean in La Jolla, San Diego, is a cove that stood for almost a
century shrouded in mystery and danger and is now the proud new
business venture of cousins Michael Cooper and Lily Crowley.
Determined to make their love of outdoor adventure and fun into a fulltime business, the cousins turn a once run down and condemned White
Sands Cove into the 'place to be' if you are looking for a day filled with
sun, sea, sand, and fun. Meanwhile, Erin Carnegie is uprooting her New
York life and heading for the warm shores of La Jolla, San Diego to start
over. Some might say she's running away but Erin, her daughter, Kelsey,
and godson Caleb Barnes need a fresh start somewhere they can heal
and regroup. In La Jolla, Michael Cooper and his cousin Lilly Crowley are
scrambling to get ready to launch the second part of their White Sands
Cove resort project - The White Sands Cove Hotel. As nature and forces
they can't control around them conspire against the cousins, their first
guests arrive to complicate their lives a little more. Zane McCaid has
sailed with his family to La Jolla for a much-needed vacation and to
celebrate his nieces and nephew's triple wedding. Staying at the White
Sands Cove hotel gives Zane and his family the perfect opportunity to go
on a treasure hunt and solve a centuries old family mystery. Join Erin and
her family, Zane and his family, and cousins Michael and Lilly as they
scramble to sort out their lives, while all getting pulled into an adventure
of a lifetime. A treasure hunt and mysterious secret beach caves that get
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them all trapped in a potentially deadly situation. As they band together
to face the dangers ahead, each one learns they may also be in danger of
losing their hearts. Have some fun in the sun on the white sandy beach of
White Sands Cove and get lost in an adventure as the characters try to
figure out the secrets of the cove. THIS IS THE COMPLETE SERIES
COLLECTION
Beach Baby (Mills & Boon Vintage Superromance) (A Little
Secret, Book 14) - Joan Kilby 2014-01-27
What does it take to become a family? Nina Kennerly has a full life, but
she' s always regretted giving her daughter up for adoption and losing
Reid Robertson, her first love. Now her grown daughter has found
her–with her own baby girl in tow!–and Nina must face Reid again.
Sing Them Home - Pam Weaver 2018-06-14
With a song in your heart, soldier on... Sing Them Home is a gripping
wartime saga from bestselling author Pam Weaver 1943. A German
aircraft crashes into a house in Worthing, and causes complete
devastation to the local community. Three strangers meet for the first
time that day – Pip, Stella and Lillian. Lillian's little girl Flora has been
hurt in the crash and is rushed to hospital. As she comes through her
ordeal, she finds her mother and her two new ‘aunties’ by her bedside.
The three new friends quickly bond over shared experiences; all their
husbands are overseas in the fighting forces. They also have the same
love of singing and soon form The Sussex Sisters, Worthing’s answer to
the Andrews Sisters, to boost morale in in dance halls and canteens all
over the south coast. When D-Day finally arrives, it’s the promise of a
brighter future they have all been longing for. But the men that return
home are altogether different from the husbands they waved off. How
will they respond to their wives’ new-found fame? How will the women
live alongside these distant, damaged men? With secrets, revelations and
surprises on the horizon, the friends will need each other more than
ever.
Seaside Secrets (Seaside Summers #4) Love in Bloom
Contemporary Romance - Melissa Foster 2014-12-20
SEASIDE SUMMERS features a group of fun, sexy, and emotional friends
amys-seaside-secret
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who gather each summer at their Cape Cod cottages. They’re funny,
flawed, and will have you begging to enter their circle of friends. All Love
in Bloom novels are written to stand alone and may also be enjoyed as
part of the larger series, so dive right into this fun, sexy romance.
**SEASIDE SECRETS is a USA TODAY BESTSELLER** IN SEASIDE
SECRETS... Tony Black is the hottest surfer on the planet. He travels the
world throughout the year and spends his summers on Cape Cod with his
friends, at the Seaside cottages in Wellfleet, Massachusetts. He's got his
choice of women, but Amy Maples is the one he wants. Fourteen years
ago she was his for an entire summer, until a devastating accident
changed everything, and what they had seemed like it had never existed-at least for her. Amy Maples is as consistent as the day is long. She's
spent summers on Cape Cod forever, she always does the right thing,
and she's spent years trying to reclaim the heart of Tony Black, the only
man she's ever loved. She's back for a summer of fun with her friends at
Seaside, only this year she's been offered the opportunity of a lifetime
thousands of miles away, and she's decided to try one last time to
reconnect with Tony. But having a relationship with Tony means dealing
with her past--and dealing with her past may knock her to her knees. ***
SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside Hearts (Jenna)
Seaside Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy) Seaside Nights (Sky)
Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers (Grayson) Seaside Whispers
(Matt) Seaside Summers is part of the Love in Bloom romance collection
by New York Times & USA Today bestselling and award-winning author
Melissa Foster. Characters from each sub-series appear in future books.
Visit Melissa's website for family trees, series checklists, and more.
Binge read more of the Love in Bloom series! Filled with heat, humor,
and heart--and always a happily ever after--these steamy romances are
perfect beach reads! LOVE IN BLOOM BIG-FAMILY ROMANCE
COLLECTION: Snow Sisters The Bradens The Bradens & Montgomerys
The Remingtons Seaside Summers Bayside Summers The Ryders
Billionaires After Dark Wild Boys After Dark Bad Boys After Dark
Harborside Nights Tru Blue and The Whiskeys REVIEWS Seaside
Summers is a series of stand-alone romances that may also be enjoyed as
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part of the larger Love in Bloom series - Voted BEST BOOK SERIES by
Supportive Business Moms, UK " With her wonderful characters and
resonating emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!" New York
Times Bestseller Julie Kenner "You can always rely on Melissa Foster to
deliver a story that's fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you
have all night, because once you start you won't want to stop reading.
Every book's a winner!" New York Times Bestselling Author Brenda
Novak "Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy, swoony, heartfelt
romance!" New York Times Bestseller Lauren Blakely "Like Nora
Roberts, Melissa Foster has captivated me with her fantastic, sexy,
romantic stories."K. Winning NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY
BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melissa Foster is a New York Times & USA
Today bestselling and award-winning author. She writes sexy and
heartwarming contemporary romance, new adult romance, and women's
fiction with emotionally compelling characters that stay with you long
after you turn the last page. Melissa's emotional journeys are lovingly
erotic and always family oriented. Melissa loves to chat with book clubs
and readers, invite her to your next event. Foster's love stories are
perfect steamy romance beach reads for fans of big-family, small-town
romance. The characters are romantic and loyal, some are billionaires,
others are not, and you're always guaranteed a happily ever after. This
book will resonate with people looking to read: small-town romance, feelgood romance, contemporary romance, romantic comedy, series,
romantic comedy series, racy, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming
romance, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey,
contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long
romance series, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden
love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, beach romance, books for summer, books for
the beach, beach series, sweetbriar, seaside, love in bloom, bradens,
remingtons, ryders, whiskeys, wicked, dirty, fierce, alpha heroes, funny
romance, laugh romance, modern romance, cape cod, cape cod romance,
USA today, USA today bestseller, smart romance, something funny to
read, billionaire, billionaire romance, love story, millionaire, wealthy
heroes, happily ever after, happy ending, lighthearted romance, light
amys-seaside-secret
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romance, hot romance, romance for adults, contemporary romance 2020,
funny romance, funny romance new, swoonworthy, romance series,
romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, small-town,
funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant
male, hot guy, fun summer reads, love and friendship, new romance
series, hot romance series, new small-town series, beach reads 2020,
new beach read, free beach house book, free beach romance, free
summer romance, free vacation romance, free summer book, steamy
romance, romance series, family romance, big family, friend romance,
friends to lovers, contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new
adult romance, billionaire romance, contemporary romance and sex,
romance billionaire series, friendship.
Rosemary Cottage - Colleen Coble 2021-09-07
Amy came to Rosemary Cottage to grieve, to heal, maybe even find love.
But there's a deadly undertow of secrets around Hope Island . . . The
charming Rosemary Cottage on the beach offers Amy Lange respite she
needs to mourn her brother, Ben. She's even thinking of moving her
midwife practice to the Outer Banks community. It's always been a
refuge for her and her family. She also wants to investigate Ben's
disappearance at sea. Everyone blames a surfing accident, but Amy has
reason to wonder. Coast Guard officer Curtis Ireland has lost a sibling
too. His sister, Gina, was run down by a boat, leaving him to raise her
infant daughter. If anyone knew who little Raine's father was, Curtis
could lose his beloved niece. Yet he can't help being drawn to Hope
Beach's new midwife, Amy. He even agrees to help her investigate what
happened to both Ben and Gina. Can two grieving people with secrets
find healing on beautiful Hope Island? Or will their quest for truth set
them at odds with each other...and with those who will go to any length
to keep hidden things hidden?
Family Tree Book Three: Best Kept Secret - Ann M. Martin 2014-04-29
Four girls. Four generations. One family. The third installment of the
exquisite new series from Newbery Honor winner Ann M. Martin follows
Francie, Dana's daughter, to Princeton, NJ, in the 1980s.
Salt Sisters - Katherine Graham 2021-01-22
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What secrets is this seaside town hiding? Izzy's world is shattered when
her sister Amy is killed in a tragic accident. She's forced to come home
from abroad, back to the small village she worked so hard to escape and
a past she wanted to forget. Soon her family demands more than she is
ready to give, and Izzy must reconsider her choices - sacrificing the
dream life she built for herself on the other side of the world. But was
Amy's death an accident or something more sinister? When Izzy sets out
to determine what happened, she realises how little she knew her sister
and how deep the mystery runs in this quaint seaside village. Can she
uncover the truth while confronting the secrets that drove her away in
the first place - before her life is put in danger, too?
Little Women, Or Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy - Louisa May Alcott 1881
Chicken Mission: The Mystery of Stormy Island - Jennifer Gray
2016-07-05
The toughest Chicken Mission yet! All's quiet at Chicken HQ - but not for
long. A new villain is on the scene: Vladimir Raptorov, an owl with more
than mice in his sights. When the chickens are sent to investigate on
Stormy Island, they discover his awful secret - he wants to use fossils to
create horrifying dino-chicken hybrids! Can the chickens foil his plans for
world domination, or is this finally the end of the Elite Chicken Squad?
Rites of Spring (Break) - Diana Peterfreund 2008-06-24
Fans of Beautiful Disaster will devour Diana Peterfreund’s Ivy League
novels—Secret Society Girl, Under the Rose, Rites of Spring (Break), and
Tap & Gown. At an elite university, Amy Haskel has been initiated into
the country’s most notorious secret society. But in this power-hungry
world where new blood is at the mercy of old money, hooking up with the
wrong people could be fatal. A week of R&R on her Rose & Grave’s
private island should be all fun in the sun—and an escape from an oncampus feud with a rival society that’s turned disturbingly personal. But
Amy is bringing a suitcase full of issues to Florida. Graduation from Eli
University looms, not to mention unfinished business with a former flame
and the confusing transformation of a mysterious Rose & Grave patriarch
from sheer evil to dead sexy. Just when Amy thinks Spring Break can’t
amys-seaside-secret
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get any less relaxing, a distressing accident puts everyone on edge. And
that’s only the beginning. It seems that someone has infiltrated the
island. There are major Rose & Grave secrets at stake—secrets which
could take down one of America’s most loathsome figureheads—but this
party crasher is serious about one thing: making sure Amy doesn’t get
back to Eli alive.
Ask Amy Green: Summer Secrets - Sarah Webb 2011-03-22
Amy is trapped in family vacation hell- until she and Clover, her teenage
aunt, get a chance to interview a hot U.S. movie star with a secret. (Age
11 and up) Could this summer be any worse? Thirteen-year-old Amy’s
dreamy boyfriend, Seth, is off to Rome, while she gets to spend two
weeks on a tiny Irish island with a nagging mom and a neurotic aunt
locked in a feud, not to mention a crazy stepdad and a surly cousin. Good
thing Clover, teen advice columnist supreme, is there to keep Amy from
going completely nuts! It doesn’t help Amy’s changeable mood that Seth
keeps mentioning some girl in his e-mails, or that Amy feels an electric
attraction to the mysterious young gardener next door. So when The
Goss magazine unexpectedly sends Clover to glitzy Miami to write a
revealing piece on a hot young actor (with Amy as her sidekick, of
course) it couldn’t come at a better time. U.S. of A-mazing- here they
come!
Secret Mobile: A Guide to the Weird, Wonderful, and Obscure - Amy
Delcambre 2022-10-15
At a glance, Mobile is a reserved southern city, steeped in charm,
heritage, and history. But look a little more closely and discover a
winding tale of revivalist zeal, quirky contradictions, and delightfully
ghastly scandals and scoundrels. In Secret Mobile: A Guide to the Weird,
Wonderful, and Obscure, you'll unearth secrets of the past. People will be
quick to tell you that Mobile is the birthplace of Mardi Gras in America,
and they'll be even quicker to tell you about Joe Cain, the rebellious
firefighter credited with restoring the Mardi Gras tradition following the
Civil War, but is that really the whole story? Not even close. As you'll
quickly learn, when it comes to Mobile, there's always more to the story.
Learn why the City of Mobile was twice burned to the ground, what
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famous Presidential quote was uttered in the historic Battle House Hotel,
and how a tell-tale oak grew out of the grave of an allegedly innocent
convicted murder. You'll explore new terrain―like how to join the city's
most spirited kayaking group, where to find Hippie Beach, and the best
way to see the iconic Middle Bay Lighthouse and the cow that lived
there. Intrigued? Local author Amy Delcambre is just getting started.
She'll be your storytelling guide to explore all of the unseen threads that
make up the fabric of Mobile and help you dive in to untangle the facts
and the legends that make up the best of Mobile's secrets.
A Murder Like No Author - Amy Lillard 2021-11-30
Bookstore owner Arlo and her Friday Night Book Club sleuths are going
to have to read between the lines to solve this mystery! It's movie time in
Sugar Springs and the whole town is pitching together to get the
historical Coliseum Theater ready for the event of the year—the premiere
of Missing Girl, local author Wally Harrison's bestselling novel turned
film. Thrilled to bring tourists to Sugar Springs, the town comes together
to host the late author's event. But when a stranger arrives, boasting he
has definitive proof that Wally didn't write Missing Girl...well, drama
leaps from the page into real life. Mishaps start taking place around the
theater—and then the stranger is discovered dead in his hotel room right
before his press conference. Can Arlo and her Friday night book club to
sleuth out the killer and solve the mystery before the town's Hollywood
dreams go up in smoke?
Losing the Moon - Patti Callahan Henry 2020-05-26
In this vibrant debut novel from New York Times bestselling author Patti
Callahan Henry, a happy wife and mother’s life is upended by the return
of her first love. Like most mothers, Amy Reynolds has anticipated the
moment when her son brings home his first serious girlfriend. But she’s
shocked to meet the girl’s father. Nick Lowry was the college boyfriend
who captivated her heart and soul and then, without a word of
explanation or warning, disappeared. She still wonders what took him
away from her. Amy’s marriage is satisfying, her teenage children
thriving. She loves her beautifully restored home and her work teaching
at the local college. She has long since buried her memories of Nick. But
amys-seaside-secret
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now that he is back in her life, she can’t help recalling the beach where
they pledged their destinies together twenty years ago. She can’t help
missing the young woman she was then, full of passion and promise. And
she can’t help being tempted by the life she might have lived...might still
live—even though making that choice would betray all she holds dear.
Amy's Wartime Christmas - Pam Weaver 2016-10-20
A story perfect for the fireside, Amy's Wartime Christmas is a compelling
read, exclusive to eBook from Pam Weaver, author of Love Walked Right
In. When Amy Hobbs steps off the train in Worthing, 1943, she's
determined to make a difference to the seaside town. The only
policewoman at the local station, she's going to have to do her very best
amongst old-fashioned superiors who think a woman's work should be
making the tea, not arrests. After enduring four hard years of war on the
homefront, Christmas can't come soon enough for the townsfolk. While
families save up what little they have for the festive season, Amy begins
to suspect there is a secret ring of black marketeers in Worthing and is
determined to uncover them, even if it means putting herself in danger.
Meanwhile, a local woman fears she is being stalked - a man is watching
and waiting by her house at night. Who is he, what does he want, and
can Amy Hobs step in just in time? It won't be easy to pull together the
Christmas everyone deserves, but Amy isn't one to give up without a
fight...
The Secret Keeper’s Daughter - Samantha King 2021-09-10
‘I flew through this book in a day! I loved it. It really had me desperate to
know more’ NetGalley Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ To unlock her secret, you must
tell yours.
Mermaid Park - Beth Mayall 2007
Sixteen-year-old Amy escapes family difficulties by immersing herself in
her job at a mermaid-themed water show.
The Secret Garden - Hodgson B.F.
«Таинственный сад» – любимая классика для читателей всех
возрастов, жемчужина творчества Фрэнсис Ходжсон Бернетт, роман
о заново открытой радости жизни и магии силы. Мэри Леннокс,
жестокое и испорченное дитя высшего света, потеряв родителей в
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Индии, возвращается в Англию, на воспитание к дяде-затворнику в
его поместье. Однако дядя находится в постоянных отъездах, и Мэри
начинает исследовать округу, в ходе чего делает много открытий, в
том числе находит удивительный маленький сад, огороженный
стеной, вход в который почему-то запрещен. Отыскав ключ и
потайную дверцу, девочка попадает внутрь. Но чьи тайны хранит
этот загадочный садик? И нужно ли знать то, что находится под
запретом?.. Впрочем, это не единственный секрет в поместье...
Seaside Classified - Aj Alexander 2021-03-31
Sometimes what we least expect turns out to be what we need the most.
Seth Campbell is gorgeous, smart and ambitious - everything I ever
wanted. Unfortunately, we only spend one delicious night together
before he leaves on deployment. He left my knees weak, my body sore,
and with the promise of so much more. But instead of his number, he left
me with our own little bundle of joy. That's right, I'm pregnant. Now
instead of partying till dawn, my days consist of dirty diapers, sleepless
nights, and trying to remember the last time I took a shower. My only
desire is for a hot meal and a full night of sleep. That is until Seth shows
up on my doorstep, ready to pick up where we left off.I try to convince
him nothing can come of our one night together, but we both know that's
a lie. He knows what he wants and won't take no for an answer.There is
only one problem - he has no idea he's a father.
Seaside Secrets - Melissa Foster 2015-01-23
SEASIDE SECRETS is a USA TODAY BESTSELLER Voted BEST BOOK
SERIES by Supportive Business Moms, UK IN SEASIDE SECRETS...
Tony Black is the hottest surfer on the planet. He travels the world
throughout the year and spends his summers on Cape Cod with his
friends, at the Seaside cottages in Wellfleet, Massachusetts. He's got his
choice of women, but Amy Maples is the one he wants. Fourteen years
ago she was his for an entire summer, until a devastating accident
changed everything, and what they had seemed like it had never existed-at least for her. Amy Maples is as consistent as the day is long. She's
spent summers on Cape Cod forever, she always does the right thing,
and she's spent years trying to reclaim the heart of Tony Black, the only
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man she's ever loved. She's back for a summer of fun with her friends at
Seaside, only this year she's been offered the opportunity of a lifetime
thousands of miles away, and she's decided to try one last time to
reconnect with Tony. But having a relationship with Tony means dealing
with her past--and dealing with her past may knock her to her knees.
The View from Coral Cove - Amy Clipston 2022-05-10
When a jilted romance novelist escapes to a small beach town, the last
thing she expected to find was the start of an even better love story. In
the wake of a broken engagement and the death of her last surviving
family member, sweet romance novelist Maya Reynolds moves to the
haven of Coral Cove, North Carolina, to take over her great-aunt’s toy
store. Some of her grief is immediately eased by imaginative eight-yearold Ashlyn Tanner, who talks her into adopting a kitten and inspires
Maya to create a princess tea-party room in the store. Ashlyn’s dad, local
veterinarian Brody Tanner, is quickly smitten by the newest resident of
his hometown. As a single parent, he sacrifices a lot in order to give
Ashlyn the world, so a romantic entanglement with Maya is not a
distraction he is looking for. As the three develop a deepening bond in
the seaside town where Maya experienced some of her happiest
childhood memories, clouds cast a shadow over Maya’s hope for the
future: an impossible deadline looms over her next novel, a long-held
secret by her late mother about Maya’s absent father comes to light, and
Brody’s resolve to avoid romance seems unbreakable. But together, they
just might discover that sometimes happy endings happen outside the
pages of Maya’s novels too. Advance praise for The View from Coral
Cove: “Grieving and brokenhearted, novelist Maya Reynolds moves to
Coral Cove, the place where she felt happiest as a child. An old family
secret upends Maya’s plan for a fresh start, as does her longing to love
and be loved. The View from Coral Cove is Amy Clipston at her best—a
tender story of hope, healing, and a love that’s meant to be.” —Suzanne
Woods Fisher, bestselling author of On a Summer Tide “Amy Clipston
writes a sweet and tender romance filled with a beautiful look at how
love brings healing to broken hearts. This small-town romance, with an
adorable little girl and cat to boot, is a great addition to your TBR list.”
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—Pepper Basham, author of The Mistletoe Countess and the Mitchell’s
Crossroads series Sweet, stand-alone contemporary romance Book
length: 83,000 words Includes discussion questions for book clubs Also
by Amy Clipston: The Heart of Splendid Lake, The Kauffman Amish
Bakery series, Hearts of Lancaster Grand Hotel series, The Amish
Heirloom series, An Amish Homestead series, and The Amish
Marketplace series
Seaside - Terri Blackstock 2009-08-30
Sarah Rivers has it all: successful husband, healthy kids, beautiful home,
meaningful church work. Corinne, Sarah’s sister, struggles to get by.
From Web site development to jewelry sales, none of the pies she has her
thumb stuck in contains a plum worth pulling. No wonder Corinne envies
Sarah. What she doesn’t know is how jealous Sarah is of her. And what
neither of them realizes is how their frantic drive for achievement is
speeding them headlong past the things that matter most in life. So when
their mother, Maggie, purchases plane tickets for them to join her in a
vacation on the Gulf of Mexico, they almost decline the offer. But
circumstances force the issue, and the sisters soon find themselves first
thrown together, then ultimately drawn together, in one memorable
week in a cabin called “Seaside.” As Maggie, a professional
photographer, sets out to capture on film the faces and moods of her
daughters, more than film develops. A picture emerges of possibilities
that come only by slowing down and savoring the simple treasures of the
moment. It takes a mother’s love and honesty to teach her two daughters
a wiser, uncluttered way of life—one that can bring peace to their hearts
and healing to their relationship. And though the lesson comes on wings
of grief, the sadness is tempered with faith, restoration, and a joy that
comes from the hand of God. Seaside is a novella of the heart—poignant,
gentle, true, offering an eloquent reminder that life is too precious a gift
to be unwrapped in haste.
Bad Boys After Dark: Carson - Melissa Foster 2017-07-11
Indulge your inner vixen with these sexy billionaires! Meet the Bad
Boys... Four fiercely loyal, sinfully sexy, uber alpha brothers, about to fall
head over heels for their leading ladies. "With her wonderful characters
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and resonating emotions, Melissa Foster is a must-read author!" -NYT
Bestseller Julie Kenner "Melissa Foster is synonymous with sexy, swoony,
heartfelt romance!" -NYT Bestseller Lauren Blakely Second chances
really do exist... As the founder of a multimillion-dollar international
security business, Carson Bad exposes secrets for a living. He knows
better than to forge relationships built on them. But for years he did just
that with his best friend, and secret lover, Tawny Bishop. She brought a
sense of calm and understanding to his life?in and out of the bedroom.
Until one fateful night when a knock at the door changed everything.
Tawny is no longer a naive college student. She?s a sought-after
perfumer living in Paris. She has plenty of resources at her fingertips,
and lots of lonely nights to think about the only man she?s ever loved?the
one she ran away from all those years ago. She needs to move forward
with her life, but how can she when Carson still owns her heart? Maybe
showing up in the middle of the night unannounced isn?t the best route
to unraveling the past and figuring out her future, but Tawny has played
it safe for ten long years, and it's only made her long for the man she
never should have walked away from. Now she's back in Carson?s life,
and he?s determined not to make the same mistake twice. If only he
knew what that mistake was? *** Read the entire BAD BILLIONAIRES
AFTER DARK series Meet the rest of the BAD BOYS AFTER DARK: Mick
Dylan Carson Brett (coming soon) Also Available: WILD BILLIONAIRES
AFTER DARK Meet the WILD BOYS AFTER DARK (Available Now!)
Logan Heath Jackson Cooper The BAD BILLIONAIRES AFTER DARK
series is part of the LOVE IN BLOOM big family romance collection.
Each book may be read as a stand-alone novel, or as part of the series.
Read the complete LOVE IN BLOOM series: SNOW SISTERS Sisters in
Love Sisters in Bloom Sisters in White THE BRADENS (at Weston, CO)
Lovers at Heart (Treat & Max) Destined for Love (Rex & Jade) Friendship
on Fire (Josh & Riley) Sea of Love (Dane & Lacy) Bursting with Love
(Savannah & Jack) Hearts at Play (Hugh & Bree) THE BRADENS (at
Trusty, CO) Taken by Love (Luke) Fated for Love (Wes) Romancing My
Love (Pierce) Flirting with Love (Ross) Dreaming of Love (Emily)
Crashing into Love (Jake) THE BRADENS (at Peaceful Harbor) Healed by
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Love (Nate) Surrender My Love (Cole) Crushing on Love (Shannon) River
of Love (Sam) Whisper of Love (Tempest) Thrill of Love (Ty) BRADEN
WORLD NOVELLAS Promise My Love (Rex & Jade's Wedding Novella)
Daring Her Love (1001 Dark Nights) Our New Love Story of Love THE
REMINGTONS Game of Love (Dex) Stroke of Love (Sage) Flames of Love
(Siena) Slope of Love (Rush) Read, Write, Love (Kurt) Touched by Love
(Boyd) SEASIDE SUMMERS Seaside Dreams (Bella) Seaside Hearts
(Jenna) Seaside Sunsets (Jamie) Seaside Secrets (Amy) Seaside Nights
(Sky) Seaside Embrace (Hunter) Seaside Lovers (Grayson) Seaside
Whispers (Matt) THE RYDERS Seized by Love (Blue) Claimed by Love
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(Duke) Chased by Love (Trish) Rescued by Love (Jake) Swept Into Love
(Gage) *** "You can always rely on Melissa Foster to deliver a story that's
fresh, emotional and entertaining. Make sure you have all night, because
once you start you won't want to stop reading. Every book's a winner!" -New York Times Bestselling Author Brenda Novak AUTHOR BIO: Melissa
Foster is a New York Times & USA Today bestselling and award-winning
author. She writes sexy contemporary romance and contemporary
women's fiction - perfect beach reads - with emotionally compelling
characters that stay with you long after you turn the last page.
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